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Report to the Education 

Interim Committee
June 16, 2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BRIAN: Thanks for letting us come, etc.Intro to team – Leah, Michael, Ryan
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

Audit Background

 Audit Request
 Governance Audits
 Future Audits
Teacher retention
Student and teacher performance
Teacher compensation
Administrative costs

See Ch. I, pages 6 - 7

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BRIAN (Intro)Comprehensive audit of public education was requested in the Aug 2019 SubcommitteeThis audit being presented today is the 1st of 3 governance audits which will address Governance Structure, the other two will address culture and oversight and the third will address Charter Governance. This audit does not address charter schools because they will be addressed in this future audit which will be dedicated to charter governance.Following the release of these 3 governance audits, additional audits will be released addressing:Teacher retentionStudent and teacher performanceTeacher & administrator compensation, andAdministrative costs in traditional and charter schoolsRegarding this comprehensive review of public education that the audit subcommittee requested – we did the risk assessment and survey work for all areas at once. This includes scoping the risk areas and conducting the audit survey work. We are now executing the audit plans and protocols for all the areas and will be releasing multiple audits in 2021 and potentially 2022.  This first audit being presented today establishes the foundation for governance at the state level with some recommendations to be considered, but these considerations are a policy decision for the Legislature. – LEAH -- 
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

Audit Definition: Governance

See Ch. I, page 1

Governance is the process by which 
key policymakers coordinate to make 
decisions that influence, set priorities, 

and provide accountability for the 
public education system

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Define governanceEverything else is based on the governance structureRisk analyses process  - couldn’t do without itNot discussing charters as that will be covered in a future report
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

Roles and Overlap

See Ch. I, page 2

Electorate (“The People”)

Governor State Board of Education

Local School Boards

State Legislature

Elects

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure 1.1 (p. 2)Directly governed by elected officials [CLICK]Legislature  - Sets policy at the state level and appropriates education funds  [CLICK]USBE – “General control and supervision” of public ed. [CLICK] Appoints State Superintendent [CLICK]Governor – Budget recommendations and statutory vetoes. [CLICK] Appoints members of the SCSB and fills USBE vacancies [CLICK]LSBs – Govern local school districts, levy taxes, school managementThese roles will be discussed in more detail later in the presentation
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

12%
11%

10% 10%
8%

6%

Education Government
Operations

Health Law
Enforcement &
Criminal Justice

Business Natural
Resources

Top Subjects (Bills Passed from 2016 – 2020)

See Figure 1.2, page 4

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure 1.2 (p.4)12% of passed bills are related to education (either public or higher) – more than any other categoryThis amount of legislation builds up – legislature recodified statute in 2018 and 2019
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

Ch. II Objective

See Ch. I, page 7

What are the outcomes 
of varying governance 

structures?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the first of 3 objectives for this report. Make it clear the governance structure is a policy decision
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

Changes to Selection of Candidates for USBE

See Figure 2.1, page 10

1991
Legislature establishes 
Governor’s nominating 

committee to select 
USBE candidates for 
the general election

2014
Federal court rules 

Governor’s nominating 
committee 

unconstitutional

2016
Legislature passes 

Senate Bill 78 allowing 
partisan elections for 

USBE

2019
Utah Supreme Court 

rules USBE 
candidates can run 

partisan races

legislation challenged in court

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure 2.1 (p.10)1991 – governor’s nominating committeeThis committee, formed by the governor, would filter through people who wanted to run for the board. They would give a list of names to the governor, who would choose 2 candidates per district to be placed on the general election ballot2014 – Federal court rules this system unconstitutionalThis has obviously reduced the governor’s influence till his only direct education influence is appointments.2016 – Legislature passes S.B. 78 which set up partisan state board electionsThis is immediately challenged in court2019 – UT Supreme Court rules that USBE elections can be partisan2020 – First partisan election held
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

Efforts to Modify Structure

See Figure 2.3, page 13

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

PASSED

Permit Governor to 
Appoint Members of 
the State Board

Repeal Nominating 
Committee with 
Partisan Elections

Repeal Nominating 
Committee with 
Nonpartisan Elections

Failed Bill

S.B. 78 – repealed 
Governor’s nominating 
committee and allowed 

partisan elections

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure 2.3 (p. 13)Before the court ruled the governor’s committee invalid, the Legislature had already considered changing the way candidates for the board are selected to be placed on the ballotThe figure on the slide shows that in the last ten years, there have been 21 bills submitted to change the structure of the state board elections. [CLICK]Blue – Nonpartisan elections – 7 [CLICK]Grey – Partisan elections – 6 [CLICK]Purple – Governor appointment – 8 [CLICK]Twenty of the 21 failed; only one passed: SB78 in 2016Each of these options, as well as combinations used by other states, changes the amount of influence entities have over education
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

Governance Models and Influence

See Figure 2.4, page 17

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure 2.4 (p. 17)Multiple models used by other states (CLICK to enlarge) – talk to figureMost of the board members in states are either elected, appointed by the legislature, appointed by the governor, or some combination of the 3.This changes the amount of influence each body has over education and the board.CLICK to highlight BLUES
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

Are the roles of 
state-level governing 

bodies clearly 
defined in statute?

Ch. III Objective #1

See Ch. I, page 7

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2nd objective question – “Are the roles of state-level governing bodies clearly defined in statute?Constitution and code – defined roles generally and specificallyRoles defined generally are those intended to generally further education
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Education Finance Roles

Legislature

USBE School 
District

School 
District

Charter 
Schools

School

School

School

School

School

School

Appropriates
Education Funds

Distributes
Funds to LEAs

Distributes
Funds to Schools

FOR MORE INFORMATION
See Figure 3.2, page 24

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure 3.2 (p. 24) – talking to the slide [clicks]These roles are very well defined, with very little overlap. Administrative roles such as USBE educator licensing systemLSB maintenance of capital facilities
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Broadly Defined Education Promotion Roles

Legislature USBE LSBs

Provide for the 
establishment 

and maintenance 
of the public 

education system

General control 
and supervision 

of the public 
education system

All other things 
necessary for the 

maintenance, 
prosperity, and success 

of schools and the 
promotion of education FOR MORE INFORMATION

See Figure 3.3, page 25

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure 3.1 (p. 23) -  Talk to the slideSome broadly defined roles.Three columns -  [fade in and fade out one by one]1. Legislature: “Provide for the establishment and maintenance”2. USBE: “General control and supervision”3. LSBs: “…all other things necessary for the maintenance, prosperity, and success of schools and promotion of education”These roles are not clearly delineated, but there is no evidence that this overlap isn’t intentional.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

Are state-level governing 
bodies focused on 

fulfilling their assigned 
governance roles?

See Ch. I, page 7

Ch. III Objective #2
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

Legislature’s Broad Oversight

See Ch. III, page 26

Utah’s Constitution grants the 
Legislature broad authority 
over public education with 

few limitations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Legislature in Primary position over education governanceThe legislature is responsible to establish the process of education and then to pay for that process. USBE responsible for ensuring that children are then educated.There is some inherent overlap of these duties, but the fact that these roles overlap does not negate the Legislature’s responsibility to guide education.
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Origins of Bills Creating New Programs

FOR MORE INFORMATION
See Figure 3.4, page 27

USBE
27%

Legislature
33%

Other
23%

System
17%

30
Bills with New 

Programs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure 3.5 (p. 28)Although the idea for education bills comes most frequently from the Legislature itself, the source of new programs is actually spread fairly evenly over education entities, further demonstrating an overlap of effortsTalk to slide (“Other” =  stakeholder associations)This is not necessarily bad, or unintentional
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

Select Responses to District Administrators Survey

See Figure 3.6, page 30

15%

2%

60%

31%

10%

35%

15%

16% 16%

Strongly
Agree Agree Neither Disagree Strongly

Disagree

The lines between USBE and my district/charter school board are well defined (48 responses)

Over time, the primary governance bodies have remained focused on fulfilling their assigned 
roles and not interfering with the roles of other governing bodies (49 responses)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure 3.6 (p. 30)Despite the possible intentionality of the overlap, it can cause some friction between parties.We surveyed School District administrators and asked questions about governance. The responses were generally positive with:[CLICK] 75% saying that the lines between USBE and districts are well defined[CLICK] That number goes down significantly (33%) when asked whether the governing bodies remained focused on their own roles.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION
See Figure 3.7, page 31

Select Responses to USBE Staff Survey

13%

5%

48%

34%

20%

36%

15%

20%

3%

5%

Strongly
Agree Agree Neither Disagree Strongly

Disagree

Governance roles are clearly defined (223 responses)

Over time, the primary governance bodies have remained focused on fulfilling their assigned 
roles, and not interfering with the roles of other governance bodies (206 responses)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure 3.7 (p. 31)USBE staff responses were similar[CLICK] 61% - roles are clearly defined[CLICK] 39% - Bodies focus on their roles
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Performance Audit of 
Public Education’s Governance Structure

Utah Legislative Auditor General
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